MY HOME

As seen in WildTomato May 2018

Clever design combines with
low energy consumption
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1. Sitting proudly on a hillside section in Atawhai is Space Craft
NZ’s new show home.
2. Classic white contrasts with wood in the kitchen.
3. Sheltered outdoor deck areas are perfect for entertaining.
4. Sliding doors open to an expansive deck area.
5. Large north facing windows provide endless sunlight.
6. Oak plywood ceilings with negative details feature in the
living areas.
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roducing small, cleverly-designed and energy-efficient
houses is Simon Collins’ philosophy.
It’s a philosophy stemmed from more than 30 years in
the construction industry, a passion to minimise built areas
and maximise space and a desire to build beyond the New
Zealand Building Code.
“As New Zealanders we deserve better – thicker walls,
better insulation and higher spec materials which all result
in a warmer house and a healthier and better place to live,”
he says.
Originally from the United Kingdom, Simon noticed
when he came here that New Zealanders generally had one
source of heating in one room and houses had a woeful lack
of insulation.
He and his partner Keile Johns realised they could
change attitudes around building big homes, challenge
conventional design and create new standards using
premium quality materials.
“Our focus is quality and so what you get is a warmer,
dryer and healthier home that takes up less space, lasts
longer and is more durable for our New Zealand conditions,”
he says.
Three years ago Simon and Keile set up Space Craft NZ
and built the company’s first home in Atawhai based on the
above principles.
The couple drew up the floor plan and took it to Simone
Wenk from Architecture Studio Mapua which focuses on
resilient design and low energy consumption homes.

“Our focus is quality and so what
you get is a warmer, dryer and healthier
home that takes up less space,
lasts longer and is more durable for our
New Zealand conditions.”
SIMON COLLINS
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The Atawhai house is 187sqm on two levels and while
considered small by New Zealand traditional standards,
Simon says clever design makes the house spacious.
“There are no corridors and minimal use of doors,
while the living space is the hub of the home which is our
ethos about how we should live,” says Simon.
With three bedrooms and two bathrooms plus a
separate self-contained apartment the house packs a lot
into a small space.
Where it comes into its own is in use of materials.
Framing is LVL (laminated veneer lumber), an
engineered product with many advantages over traditional
timber in that it doesn’t warp, is stronger and of a
consistent size.
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Stunning oak flooring and sleek oak kitchen cabinetry gives a
Scandinavian look.
8. Attention to detail, including taps and other fittings, has been key.
9. Open timber shelving provides extra storage space in the kitchen.
10. Smart appliances in the modern kitchen.

Building more of
what matters.

Proud to put the roof
over your new home

Locally owned & operated | Obligation-free measure & quote
New roofs & re-roofs | Wall cladding

.

P: 0800 781 000 or 027 436 9501
E: geoff@roofingtasman.co.nz
www.roofingtasman.co.nz

Nelson's own small house company, specialising in the design and
construction of beautifully-crafted, multi-functional spaces and
homes. We provide the market with a refreshing alternative, based
on client focus, clever design and a premium build.

022 365 3847
spacecraftnz.com

Professionals working
with professionals

Proud to have worked with Simon and
the team from Space Craft NZ.

Architecture Studio in Mapua is pleased
to be associated with Space Craft NZ

Since our inception, insite has been recognized as an
industry leader. We have placed ourselves at the forefront
of aluminium window and door design, resulting in a
portfolio that reflects our pursuit of excellence.

insite

2 Braeburn Lane
Stoke, Nelson
03 547 0562
insitenelson.co.nz

Simone Wenk

Registered Architect (Germany)
LBP Design 2 (NZ)

03 540 3292 | 021 1049 039
Shed 4, Mapua Wharf
architecturemapua.co.nz
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A 140mm stud allows for a much higher ‘r value’ –
the r value is a measure of heat flow through walls and
ceilings. The Space Craft house has an r4.1 value in the
walls (recommended 2.0 in the New Zealand Building
code) and 5.2 in the ceiling (3.3 Building Code).
Earth wool recycled glass fibre insulation is used and
the outside of the house is braced in 7ml structural ply.
Windows are double glazed and the aluminium
joinery is thermally broken meaning less heat loss and no
condensation.
A concrete retaining wall provides a thermal mass
and while the house doesn’t require any extra form of
heating there is an ultra-low emission log burner.
“It’s total overkill and really for aesthetics – it won’t
be needed,” says Simon. “This house will cost a lot less to
run than normal houses – savings in winter will be huge,”
says Simon.
The house has been beautifully finished with oak
floors, oak veneer ceilings with negative detail which is
repeated in the kitchen cabinetry.
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11. White subway tiles feature in the shower of the
en-suite bathroom.
12. Lie in bed and soak up the sea views from the
guest bedroom.
13. The master bedroom has its own private upstairs
deck area.
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Another
Quality

DOING THE
HARD WORK
FOR YOU

Job Done
Plumbing
Drainlaying
Domestic
Commercial

/ Resource Management
/ Surveying
/ Geotechnical Engineering
/ Civil Engineering
/ Structural Engineering
/ Environmental Science

03 548 4425
0800 999 333
nelson@do.nz
www.do.nz

PROUD TO WORK
WITH SPACE CRAFT NZ
ON THIS PROJECT

S HAYNE C LOUGH

PLUMBING LTD
85 Cambria Street, Nelson
M. 027 434 5242 A/H. 03 545 8344
E. shaynecloughplumbing@xtra.co.nz

It’s not what
you SEE,

WE SUPPLY & FIT
Warmup Undertile
& Undercarpet
heating

it’s how it makes

you FEEL
NELSON TILE &
SLATE CENTRE
40 Vanguard Street, Nelson
neltile@xtra.co.nz
www.nelsontileandslate.co.nz

Ph: 03 548 7733
OPEN - MON to FRI - 8am to 5pm
SATURDAY from 10am to 2pm

2 hours’ FREE parking
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